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Meeting Room Booking System is a web-based application system which is design to 
simplify the tasks of secretaries and receptionists where they can record the meeting 
room reservation online. This web-based application system also enables them to edit 
and delete the application of the reservation. This system also leads them to improve 
their task performance especially in doing the recording and reserving the meeting. 
Thus by providing the security mechanism such as the use of password and use of 
cookies, the administrator can made any administration tasks such as deleting, editing 
and inserting without any interference from other users. Besides that, by using the 
password, the system can identifY the access level of the user which has been assigned 
by the system administmtor. 
This system also aims to computerize meeting room reservation and an up-to-date 
room reservation would be automatically maintained by the system. Besides that, with 
additional features like online record searching and admin page to add he meeting 
room database entry and valid user this system promises a better functionality, more 
efficient utilization of resources and time saving especially to the secretaries and 
receptionists. 
In this project, the author also would like to study several topics such as creating 
eiTectives web-based application and security issues in web-based application. For the 
development of this system, the author has used the programming language that is 
PHP, XHTML and PostgreSQL. The use of these tools has enabled me to team more 
about it since these tools are very important for the web-based application. The author 
has given a responsible to develop a Meeting Room Booking System that should 
include the information of the room, location of the room, date and time available. The 
method that the author applied for the development of this system is software 
engineering method and waterfall model. 
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CHAPTER I 
INTRODllCTION 
1.1 Background ofstudy/research 
The term "security" has been used in many ways of daily lives. A "security system" 
protects the house, warning the neighbors or the police if an unauthorized intruder 
tries to get in. "Financial security" involves a set of investments that are adequately 
funded; hoping the investments will grow in value over time, so having enough money 
to survive later. Just as each of these terms has a very specific meaning in the next of 
its use., so too does the phrase "computer security.,. 
In the computer security there are three very important aspects of any computer related 
system: confidentiality, integrity and availability. 
• Confidentiality ensures that computer -related assets are accessed only by 
authorized parties. That is, only those who should have access to something wilt 
actually get that access. By "access," we mean not only reading but also view, 
printing or simply knowing that a particular asset exists. Confidentiality is 
sometimes called secrecy or privacy. 
• Integrity means that assets can be modified only by authorized parties or only in 
authorized ways. In this context, modification includes writing, changing, 
changing status, deleting and creating. 
• Availability means that assets are accessible to authorized parties at appropriate 
times. In other words, if some person or system has legitimate access to a 
particular set of objects, that access should not be prevented. For this reason, 
availability is sometimes known by its opposite, denfa[ of service. 
The author has related the title of the project with Meeting Room Booking System as 
an example in order to show how the security issues included· in the system. 
The Meeting Room Booking System or also known as MRBS is a web based 
application system that simplifies the receptionists and secretaries tasks. This system 
enables the user to book, edit or 4elete the meeting room reservation recor4. With 
additional reatures like -online record searclling and admin page to add the meeting 
room database entry and valid userthis system promises a better fonctionatity,. more 
efficient utilization of resources and time saving. 
As this system involves ·only certain users, thus user -authentication should be 
considered such as use of password and cookies. 
1.2 Problem statement 
1.2.1 Problem Identification 
Currently, PCSB SKO is :using piles .of books and paper to book meeting rooms. 
Manual recor"<ling the log sheet, searching tbr schedule conflicts and available room 
deleting the cancelled meeting are tedious and time consuming. Most of ail it can only 
be made at the receptionist deSk. But the problem that has been faced by them is 
sometimes the data in this system might be unnecessary, deleted or redundant as this 
system can be access by aU users. As we koow, in computing. the choices ate more 
limited and the possibilities less secure. Anyone can attempt tu access the system. 
Unltke the manager who recognizes his stairs voice, the computer cannot recognize 
electrical signal from on person as being any different from those of anyone else. 
Thus, most computing authentication systems must be based on some knowledge 
shared .only by :the computing system and the user such as :the use of password. 
1.2.2 SignifiCllnt oftbe project 
The most common authentication mechanism tor user to operating system is a 
passworU, a "word" known to computer and user. Passwords are mutually agreed-upon 
code words, assumed to be known only to the user and the system. In 1lOme 1:3SCS, the 
user chooses passwords; in other cases they are ·assigned ·by the system. The length 
and.format of the password also vary ·rrom one system to another. 
The use of passwords is fairly straightforward. A user enters some p1ece of 
identification, such as a name or an assigned user ID; this identification can be 
available to- the public or easy to guess because it does not pmvide the real security of 
the system. The system then will request a password from the user: If the password 
matches that on file for the user, the user is authenticated and allowed access to the 
system. If the .password match tails, the system requests the password again, in case 
the user mistyped. 
Meeting Room Booking System is a web-based application system whlch is design to 
simplify the tasks of secretaries and receptionists where they can record the meeting 
room resef\lation online. This web-based application system also enables them to edit 
and delete the application .of the reservation. This system also leads them to impr"OVe 
their task performance especially in doing the recording and reserving the meeting. 
Thus by providing the security meChanism sueh as the use of password and use Of 
cookies, the administrator can made any administration tasks such as deleting, editing 
and inserting without any interference. from other users. Besides that, by using the 
password, the system can identity the aecess fevef of the user which has been assigned 
by the system admini·strator: 
1.2.3 Objective & scope of study 
1.2.3.1 Objectives of the project 
The objectives implementing t1reMeetingRoom BooKing System are:-
a) To develop a web-based application that can record and view meeting room 
reservation online. 
b} To provide security mechanism intO" the system. 
c) To conduct research that can be used for a betterment of the application to be 
devefoped. 
d) To design an effectives and efficient web-based application.. 
1.2.3.2 Smpe of the profect 
The author wants to study several topics such as: 
a) Creating effectives Web-based application 
In developing the web-based application, the author must distinguish between good 
web pages~ bad web pages. There are certain criteria need to be considered by 
"<ievelop the web-based application such as the r~ponse time and the f-ont selecti-on. 
Thus, it is very importantto develop an effective's welrbased application. 
.b} Security issues in web-based application 
The author also would lik-e to "Study ~n "SeCUrities issues that r-elated t(l the web-
based application. In developing the system, the anthor should aware ofthe system 
being attacks by the backers. Thus, the security needs to be included in thls 
system. 
1.2.3.3 Relevancy qlthe prt,ject 
For the development of this system, the author bas used the progmmmjng languages 
which are XHTML,. PHP and MySQL. The use of these tools has enabled the author 
to learn more about it since these tools are important for the web-based applicati-on. 
1.1.3. 4 Feasibility of the prf?iect 
The -author responsible to develop a Meeting Room Booking System that should 
include the inlimnation "Of the meeting room reservation record as the example cl i)ft 
how the author call relate the secority mechanism involves in the web-based 
aptjlication. From what the author 'has seen and studied, fhis system is very suitable for 
the receptionists and secretaries where before they have to do the reservation record 
for the meeting room using pilesofbooks and pa.pers. Manual recording the log sheet; 
searching for the meeting room· reservation record and deleting the canceRed room 
reserva:tiun are tedious and· time consuming. This developmertr process should he 





2.1 Security R.isb of XML Web Services 
Just as with standard Web-based traftic authentication access oontrol enc"'-·'on .and 
' ' ' :r.J'pu 
·data integrity play an important role in providing basic levels of security for 
communication with Web Services. In Meeting Room Booking System, the author 
would like to focus more into the authentication area. 
• Autltenticaticm 
As in standard web traffic, seiVice requestors need to be authenticated by the seiVice 
provider before information is sent Standard 1;veb technologies using passwords, 
.certificates, Kerberos, WAP and Active DiTectory can be used :to authenticate seiVice 
requestors. However, service :requestors need also to authenticate the -service provider. 
Valuable infonnation can be sent not only in the reply but in the request and it is 
paramount for service requestor to ensure that the seiVice provider is who they think it 
is. For example, an e-commerce site may wish to authorize a credit card purchase and 
send a crooit card number to a third party service for authorization. A WSDL file. can 
be tampered with causing a service requestor to communicate with a spoofed Web 
Service. WSDL fileg rrt thig cas-e ghoutd be signed to ensure it has data integrity: 
2.2 Extensible HyperText Markup Language (XBTML) 
The Extensibfe HyperText Markup Language (XFffML 1M) is a family of current and 
future document .types and· modules that reproduce, subset, and extend HTML, 
refonnulated in XML. XHTML Family dOcwnent types are all XML-base<( aruf 
ultimately are :designed to wurk in :conjunction with :x:ML-hased user .agents. XHTML 
is the successor of IITML, and a series m specifications has heen developed fur 
XHTML. 
XHTML 1.0 is the W3C's first Recommendation fQr XHTML, fmlowing .on fr.om 
earlier workon HTML 4:\H, HTML 4:0, HTML 3.2 and HTML 2:0. With a wealth 'Of 
features, XHTML 1.0 is a refonnulation ofHTML 4:01 in XML, and combines·the 
strength ofHTML 4 with the power ofXML. 
XHTML I :0 ·is the first major change to HTML ·since HTML 4:0 ;vas released in 
1997 .lthrings the rigor ofXML to Web pages and is the keystone in W3C's work to 
create standards that provide iicher Web pages on an ever ·increaiing range of browser 
platforms including cell phones, televisions, cars, wallet. sized. wireless 
communicators, kiosks-, and desktops-. 
XHTML 1.0 is the first step and the HTML Working. Group is busy on the next. 
XHTML 1.0 reformulares. HTML as an XML applkation. This makes it easier to 
process and easier to maintain. XHTML I.O borrows elements and attributes from 
W3C's· earlier work on HTML 4, and can: be tn1erpreted by existing browsers, by 
foliowing a few simple guidelines. This allows_you to start using X1:fTML now!· 
You can ron over your old FITML documents into· XRTML using an Open Source 
HTML Tidy utility. This .tool alSo cleans up markup errors, removes clutter and 
prettifies the markup making it easier to maintain. 
" 
" 
Three "jlllVors" ofXHTML 1.0: 
XHTML LOis specified in three "flavors". You specify which of these variants you 
are using by inserting a line at the beginning of the documenL For example, the 
.HTML for this document .starts with a line which says that it is using XHTML 1.0 
Strict Thus, if you want to validate the document,. the tool used knows which variant 
you are using. Each variant has its own DID - Document Type Definition - which sets 
out the roles and regulatious for using HTML in a succinct and definith<-e manner. 
• XHTML 1.0 Strict -Use this when you want really clean structural mark-up, free 
of any markup associated with layout. Use this tog;:ther with W3C's Cascading 
Style Sheet language (CSS} to get the font, color, and layout effects you want. 
• XBTML 1.0 Transitional- Many people writing Web pages fur the general 
public to access might want to use this flavor of XHTML 1.0. The idea is to take 
advantage of XHTML features including style sheets but nonetheless to make 
smaH adjustments to your markup for the benefit of those viewing your pages 
with older browsers which can't understand style sheets. These include using the 
body element with background oolor,. text and link attributes. 
• XHTML 1.0 Frameset - Use this when you want to use Frames to partition the 
browser window into two or more frames. 
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2.3PHP 
PHP is a server-side scripting language for creating dynamic Web pages. You create 
pages with PHP and HTML. When a visitor opens the page, the server processes the 
PHP commands and then sends the results to the visitor's browser, just as with ASP or 
ColdFusion. Unlike ASP or ColdFusion, however, PHP is Open Source and cross-
platform. PHP runs on Windows Nf and manv Unix versions, and it can be built as an 
Apache module and as a binary that can run as a CGl When built as an Apache 
module, PHP is especially lightweight and speedy. Without any proeess creation 
overhead, it can retum results quickly, but it doesn't require the tuning of mod _per! to 
keep your server's memory image small. 
-fn addition to manipulating the content ill the pages, PHP can also send HTTP 
headers, set cookies, manage authentication, and redirect users. It offers -excellent 
colll!ectivity 1o ltlllny databases (and ODBC), and integration with various external 
libraries tbat can do everything from generating PDF documents to parsing XML. 
PHP goes right into- the web pages, so there's no need for a special development 
environment or IDE. Start a bloek of PHP code \vith "<? Pltp" and end it with "?>:" 
The PHP ertgrne processes everytlling between those tags. PHP's language syntax is 
similar to Cs and Perl's. No variables declaratiOn is needed befure using them, and 
easy to create arrays and hashes (associative arrays). PHP's even has some 
rudimentary object-oriented features, providing a helpful way to -ort,ranize and 





The first published model of the software development process wa'l derived from other 
en1,>ineering process {Royce, 1970)[1]. Because of the cascade from one phase to 
another, this model is also known as the 'waterfall model' or software life cycle. The 
principle stages of the model map onto fundamenlal development activities: 
1. Reqtrirement analysts and definition 
The system's services, constraints and goal.~ are established by consultation with 
.~ystem use.rs. They are then defined in de-tail and .ve.rve as a syste.ttt .pec!fta~tiofl. 
2. System and software design 
The systems design process partitions the requirement to either hardware or 
softwure systems.. It establishes IW.e:Y.iJ/l sy.~tem urchitecturK Saftware .design 
·involves identifYing and de.w:rib-ing the fimdamental software .~yste:m abstractions 
and their relationships. 
3. Implementation and unit testing 
During this stage, Jhe software design is realized -a.s a .ret ofprograms ffl' program 
untts. t Jntt testing involves verijjrtng that each untt meets its specification. 
" •• 
4. Integration and system testing 
The individufJl progrmn units or pmgrmns (Jr-e imegrmt{(l (Jmf -tested fJS (,j £'(»np[eJe 
system to ensure that the software requirements have been tnel. After testing, the 
software system is delivered to the cu~tamer. 
5. Operation and maintenance 
Normally this is the longest life~e phnse. The system is ·installed and put into 
practical lL'Ie. Maintenance involves correcting errors which were not discovered 
in earlier stages of the lifo cycle, improving the implementation of the system units 












The author has applied only three phases of waterfall model in the Meeting Room 
Booking System (MRBS) which are: 
l. Requirement analysis and definition 
In this phase, the author has identified the goals that >Vant to be achieving while 
developing the Meeting Room Booking System {MRBS). The author has developed 
this MRBS to the target user which is the receptionist or secretaries in Petronas 
Carigaii Miri. The purpose of developing this system is to eliminate the traditional 
way ro book the meeting room where the user still using piles of paper to record the 
reservation of the meeting room. 
2. System and software design 
The author has decided to use XHTML, PHP and MySQL in or4er to implement 
this Meeting Room Booking System. The main purpose the author use these 
progranuning languages because they are easy to be integrate with each other. 
3. Implementation and unit testing 
In the implementation and unit testing, the author has identified that there are 4 
modules included -in the Meeting Room Booking System. One of the most 
important modules in this system is security element that must be included as it is 
the reqUirement based on the title of the project 
Besides applying the three phases that has been mentioned above, the author also 
applied a Software engineering method Software engineering is structured 
approach to software development whose aim to facilitate the prodUction of high-
quality software in a cost-effective way. Methods such as Structured Ana!Jrsis 
(DeMacro, 1987)[1] and JSD {Jackson, 1983)[11 were first development in the 
1970's. These methods attempted to identity the basic functional oomponents 1>fa 
system and ·funcfion-'Oriented methods ·are still widely used In the 1980's and 
1990's, these function-'Orieuted methods were supplemented 'by object-'Oriented 
methods sueh as those proposed by Brooeh (1994) and Rumbaugh (Rumbaugh et 
al., f99I)[IJ These different approaches have now been integrated into a single 
unified approach built around Unified Modelling Language (UML) (Fowler and 
Scott, 1997; Booch et.al., 1999; Rumbaugh et.al., l999a, l999b)[l}. 
'!: ~~ 
... 
3.2 Tools Required 
Software Hardware 
• Extended HyperText Mark<Jp • Personal computer with a 486 or 
Language higher pT{IreSSQl: 
• P.H:? ~ Microsoft Window!> 9:5 ·or later or 
• MySQL Windows NT version-4:0-or later 
• Fireserv • 16MB ofRAM for Windows 95 or 
.. DramweaverMX later 
• Photoshop Adobe • 24MB ofRAM for Windows NT 
• Browser • 
VGA or higher resolution monitor 
(Super VGA recommended) 
• -MicrosOft Mouse or compatible 
pointing deviee 
• Hard Disk requirement: 
. 
-52 MB for typical installation 
-65 MB fonna'l:imum installation 
• CD-JWM: drive 
4; llntroduction 
CHAPTER4 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The Meeting Room Booking .System .(MRBS) is a web .based .application systems that 
simplifY the receptionists and secretaries tasks. This system enables the user to book, 
edit or delete the record searching and admin· page to add the meeting room database 
edtry and valid user this system promises a better functionality, more efficient 
utilization of resources and time saving. 
MRBS engine v 1.0. 0 is consisting of 5 moduiesc Room reservation log sheet module 
for room booking data entry, searcfr engine to find the booking record; reporting 
module to view the reservation recoro ana the secure admin page to up<tate meeting 
room database, edit validated user id and password and view fog features to tract tbe 
login record based on user id. The features in the admin page are strictly for security 
purposes. From the Meeting Room Booking System, the author has taken ·the 
opportunity to include the safety elements that are useful to secure this system from 
unwanteil user where the aUthor will only focus more on password and cookies 
dements. 
4..1 B"riefdescription about the security element mvofves 
4.2.1 Passwm-il Issue 
For security purposed, passwords are included for the login page. ft Is necessary lo 
protect the integrity of the data However, there are several issues related to the 
password need to be considered. One of the issues is about attack on password. There 
are several ways to determined others person password: 
• Try all possible passwords 
• Try many probable passwords 
• 'fry .password likely for the user 
.. Search tbr the system list ofpasswor-d 
Following are the technique use to gain other person password: 
• Exhaustive Attack 
ln exhaustive or ·brute force ·attack, the attacker tries an possible passwords. 
The number of possible passwords depends on the implementation of the 
particular computing gystem. 
• Probable Password 
Here the penetrator searching ·for password based on human characteristics. 
Therefore, penetrators try techniq!les that are liki!y to lead to rapid success. 
1f people prefer short passwords to long ones, the penetrator wiU try all 
passwgrds, but try them in order by length. 
• Password· Likefy For a User 
People typiCally choose personal passwords, such as name of a spouse, a 
child, .a brother or .a sister, .a pet, .a street .name or .something similar. 
Selecting just names of people, streets, pmject and so forth, pmduce a list -of 
only few hundred possibilities at most. These can all be tried in under a 
17 
secondT Event a person working by hand could try ro likely candidates in a 
minute or two. 
From the findlngs, we need to dioose type of password used in the system based on 
several criteria. Here are some guidelines for lJIISSWOrd selection criteria: 
• Use characters other than just A-Z 
• Choose 1ong -passwords 
• Avoidactua1 names or words 
• Choose an likely password 
• Change the password regularly 
" 
Do-not write it down 
• Do not ten anyone else 
4.2.2Cookies 
Cookies are pieces ofinfonnation ·generated by ·a Web server and -stored in the users 
computer, ready for future access. Cookies are embedded in the HTML information 
flowing baek and forth between the user's computer and the servers. Cookies were 
implemented to allow user-side customization of Web information. For example,. 
cookies are used te- personalize Web sear-ch engines; te- ailew users te- participate ia 
WWW-wide contests and to store shopping fists of items a user has selected while 
browsing through a virtoal shopping malt 
Essentially, cookies make use of user-specific jnfonnation .transmitted by the Web 
server e-nto the user's -compute-r so that the imormation might be available fur later 
access by -itself or other servers. in most cases, not only does the -storage -of personal 
information inlo a cookie go unnoticed, so does aceess to it. Web servers 
automatically gain access to relevant cookies whenever tbe user establishes a 
connection to them,. usually in the f.orm of W eh requests .. 
C~es are based on a two-stage process. First the cookie is stored in the users 
computer without their consent Qr knQwledge. FQr example, with customizable Web 
search engines like My Yahoo!, a :user selects .categories ~f interest fmm the Web 
page. The Web server then -creates a specific -cookie, which is essentially a tagged 
"string oft ext -containing 1he ·user's ·preferences, and it tmnSlliits this cootie tolhe user's 
computer. The users Web browser, if corilie-savvy, receives the cookie and stores it 
in a special file called a cookie list This happens without any notification or user 
consent. As- a result, perso~~al inf-tion, is funnatted- by the Web servef", transmitted, 
and saved· by the-user's computer. 
During the second stage, the cookie is clandestinely and automatically transferred 
from the user's machine to a Web server. Whenever a user directs her Web browser to 
display a certain- Web page trom the serveF, the browser win, without the user's 
knowledge; transmit the-cookie-containing personahntonnation·to the Web-server. 
4.3 System Design 
Figure 4.1: Login Page 
This is the structure of the Meeting Room Booking System login page. This login 
page requires the user to iusert their user id and password. The username and 
password included in this system as one of way to secure the system from any 
unwanted purpose. 
20 
What Is MRBSl 
The Meetlng Room Booking System (MRBS) is a web based appfication systems that simplifY the task of the receptioniSts 
and seaetaries. This system enable the user to book, edit or delete the meeting room reservation record, With 
additional features like online record .seafthing and admin page to add the meeting room database enby and valid user 
this system promises a better functionality, more efficient utilization of resources and time saving. 
This MRBS born with 5 modules- which- are: 
• Room Reservation log sheet module 
• Reportitlg and researching 
• View Log Feature 
• Updateable meeting room database 
• System-side sewnty Level-2 
Figure 4.2: About MRBS (Not Login) 
This page mainly consists of the general information about the system and the 
developer. The user can view this page even though there are not log in to the system. 
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After the successful login, the user will be redirect to this welcome page. This page 
will shown the date of the day and the detail of the room reservation for that day. 
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Figure 4.4: Room Reservation -View by Day 
This page will let the user to view the room reservation by day. The user can select the 
room name from the location or area section. 
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Figure 4.5: Room Reservation- View by Week 
This page will let the user to view the room reservation by week where the user can 
have a view of the available room within the whole one week of the intended month. 
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·Figure 4.6: Room Reservation ~View by Month 
This page will let the user to view the room reservation by month. By viewing this 





Figure 4.7: Administration Login Page 
This page will require a password from the user before the user can access through it. 
To go through the administration page, the user should have an administration access 
level which has been set earlier by the administrator. 
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M«tth full description: L . ...•. ···; 
hdwlo: 0 R.portooly 0 Smnm>uyonly 0 R<pot!miS""""'Y 
Figure 4.8: Report on Meetings page 
User can view the report of the meeting room booking room reservation by accessing 
this page. On this page, the user can view the report by indicate the start date and end 
date. User can also view the report only, summary only or both of it. The purpose of 
··"·'· ... 
this report page is to give the user the overall view of the meeting room description 
·and information that available for those meeting rooms. 
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·This· page Will. redirect user llirouglr the ai:lvance sear6hlng:-By accessing this page; 




RECOMMENDATION & CONCLUSION 
5.1 Conclusion 
The Meeting Room Booking System allows the receptionists and secretaries, making 
sure that the meeting room reservations are recorded and easy to keep track. With the 
additional feature.s that will be include in this system, the secretaries and receptionist 
will easily to manipulate the database of the system such as edit, delete and add the 
record. Thus within four months of the development phase, the author have learn that 
it is very important to apply the knowledge that we have gained in the class before. 
From this web-based application development process, the author has found that there 
are lots of experience and valuable lessons especially in the technical parts. The author 
also realized that security aspect should be considered for the system since this can 
avoid the hackers to hack our system and managed to view, edit and delete the 
·confidential··intbrmation. 
As the author have added the login page and cookies feature in this system, the author 
have also realized that user authentication is a serious issue thatbecomes even more 
serious when acquainted users seek to share facilities by means of computer networks. 
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5.2 Recommendation 
For recommendation part, the Meeting Room Booking System Vl.O.O still have 
feature to add on such as infrastructure feature. Since that in this version I have limited 
time to finish it so I just put is as static information and I hope that it will add to the 
next version. It would be nicer if it is in dynamic form, where admin can add to the 
next version. For the next version, I also want to suggest that this system should be 
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Currently, PCSB SKO is using piles of books and papers to book meeting rooms. 
Manual recording the log sheet, searching for schedule conflicts and available room 
deleting the cancelled meeting are tedious and time consuming. Most of all it can 
only be made at the receptionist desk. 
The Meeting Room Booking System (MRBS) is a web based application systems 
that simplifY the receptionists and secretaries tasks. This system enables the user to 
book, edit or delete the record searching and admin page to add the meeting room 
database entry and valid user this system promises a better functionality, more 
efficient utilization of resources and time saving. 
This MRBS vl.O.O comes with5 mOdules, which are: 
... Room Reservation log sheet module 
• Reporting and searching module 
• View Log Feature 
• Updateable meeting room database 
~ Security elements 
MRBSEngineVLO.O 
MRBS engine vl.O~O is consisting of5 modil.les:Room reservation log sheet modUle 
for room booking data entry, search engine to find the booking record, reporting 
module to view the reservation record and the secure ad min page to update meeting 
room database, edit validated user id and password and view log features to track 
the login record based on user id. The features in the admin page are strictly for 
security purposes. 





Logm .. 't 
New session 
Explanation 
Using internet broWse£. Type in the specified 
address. {Refer de-tails section) 
Enter user password and user id. 
If login failed- check rd and password cases. 
Perfonn desired task from sefection of menus:-
• Reservation- to.book .meeting room 
• Report.- to view the booking recard 
• Admin - to add/edit mer id, to vkw log 
and to add morn 
• About - tor more information on MRBS 
If task completed logout from the system. 
R~-ent~~ l!Ser id and paSSword On 2 conditions: 
• If session ex.oired and task not completed 
successful logout. 
Modale Diagram 
\ l f f\ ..!. ~ewLog 1 
'------) \ 111 reature ! 
\ . . (---------....._.. !_· \. ____ ~} 
( .·! ViewLog 
Feature 
I f'--- __J·· l \1 MRBS Ill 
I_ - __..>t Engine vlllll 1 ;
1
; ~ 
{ Reporting j Module rj j ---- K l ~------" j l l ----! ! \ [ \.___) \.)· Security j 
Element l 
1. Us~r Al!eess Admin 
Piease consult your system administrator to get your Id and password. Only when 
you have the id and passworo then you can log into the system. 
2. Details 
Accessing the application 
• Open internet b!'owser (Internet Explorer/Net<:cape) 
• Type address (http://160.0.107.129fMRBS/) 
Note: screen n~subdimt should be set tu 800 x 6(1(} 
The final back.•dash (/) i.<> required 
3. Usen tog in 
" Enter User Ill:lme 
• Enrern~rpa~ord 
• Clk.k Login button or <'linter> 
~~~!!m-~~~·:;'~~~~~!:~~%?~~~~~-~%~~. 
~~ ~ -~·: ·---~-::J~l ~i;)_L~~{--~~--- .. ·{"{~~-}.__~- --kf:':·-~3~<-:;;;.·-,_:_ritt-:~TL:J', ~:;:iu;·:-~:::_~--~:_ 
·rJ!~~~~~~4~~i~z;~~~~~~!~~E{f:~:J~~0~;; 
Ot""" ----- . 3J ,;;;,ro;, €!.""" . .__. • ~ ........ • """" ~ .·· . . 
-;,l~~~~cn::·.,l-1.. . ---. --·-·-·-· ·-:ji$~ ";:·,ia.--·-·:o--: '':,-1.';:"\~~b.:~~-.··~~'::.:·: ... : ,.:' <.·.·~·"· • 
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Figure I 
• Successihl !agin wilt produced 1be interfuce as figure 2 




ll-lJ!. U, fi.,i£1{1 At 
224.1.!3 ·n ~&:& 
:12 
Figure2 
4. Perform desired tasks from the seleetion of menus 
5. Logoot of the system 
6 . .Room Reservation Lug Sheet Modnfe 
Mlll.Z-.U.l.:!:-1£ &2 
.at £1M~ J.1·;;t.n_ 
~n3B·31 
This module consists of 2 options-room reservation and room &seription, These 
two modules enable the user to book the mom by fiH in the meeting calendar and to 
o'lieWt~available facilities in.t~ meeting mom, 
6. t· Room ReseJ"Vatioo 
TheCooceyt 
• This module by def\nllt win stmw the Cl\.11.\h&t of th~ ctment date wfum 
selected. 
• On the top-left corner 0f the screen is the Locatioo!Area sectioo - t(} 
view the desired room looatioo click oo the floor number active link. 
.. On. the tap-rigbtaamer .i£ the -calendar section, which can link you to the 
desired day by clicking on the date, 
• On the. .bottom ef tbe meeting planner entry table is the 
daily/weekly/monthly planner view type. The function is to alfow user 
allocate the availability of a particular room. 
6.2 Step to book a room 
• An interface (rerer to figure 3) will appear. 
~.J-'t0ik'l11 
~~~9..-::.tl!&J:~Q\ ll i111H-.U .. Kil 
JliE·.!i!alBTIJ:l 
~-8~.21 M:-~-1~$1 




1K ?t.--m. ;\:L 
• SeJe1..'t the room name from the Jocationl area seL'tion 
ec Select date from the calendar section 
• You will be shown the meeting planner of the selected date and location 
• From the planner entry click on the time meeting begin 
• An intenace as (:figure 4) will appear. 
Figure4 
• Fill in the details of the meeting. 
• Click save button. 
7. Room Description 
TheConeept 
~ This option enable user to view the available facilities in each room. 
This interface is for view only and there are no link related to this page. 
7.1 Steps to view room description 
e Point the cursor towards the reser..ration button. 
• Ciick the room description. 
8. Goto 
Tl:ieConeept 
• This moduie is to search the meeting caiendar of a seiected date. It 
required the user to enter the date, month and year of the calendar 
needed. By default it will show the calendar of C!L'Tent date. 
8.1 Step to .search the meeting planner entry 
• Point the cursor towards the reservation button. A pull down menu will 
appear. 
o Click the Goto option. 
• Fili in the desired.record.date, month and year. 
• Click Goto button. 
~ You \Vill be shov~11 the meeting ca!e..r1dar of the selected date. 
9. Reporting Modnie 
This module consists of 1 option-view record. This option enables the user 
to viev: the record by several options from user specification. 
The Concept-· 
• This module will generate a report according to what the· user had 
spec.Lf!ed. 
• Dy default it will genc1ate a report from date start up to date end. 
• To get a specific repon, there are fuur options to be fiiiing-up by user. 
you can get a report by specifying the 
o Match area- e.g. "SKO- !st Floor" 
0 Match room- e.g. "West Lutong I" 
0 
0 lviatch full description- e.g. '~Azlena At-abi" 
• There are 3options on how the record features shouid be: 
o The report only 
o The summary only 
o Report and summary 
• The summarized by options enabie user to view the summary oniy part 
by: 
o Brief description 
o Creator (in terms ofiP address) 
9.i Step to view record 
• Point the cursor towards the report button. 
• Click U"le report option. 
• An interface as figure 5 wiii appear. 
Report on Meetings: 
lttpt~~ :Wl: datt: 
Rtpmllllld®.it:; 
Makhroorn: 
IY'wtch bridtk::t:ript~n:[ ;.c :=::===:::::·:·c:···:::··.·::::··;· 
Mii:!r;h fuii (_if.ilf'J:lrt~:o~; 
'·········-·--·--------' 
Su:m:Mriuhy 
0 Pzport.only .(') SUUilMlYOI\iy 0 fupotl: rald.S~ 
0 Bli&f~ti011 0 Cmtor 
i:.diY!Jfl<;P~'lli.J 
• FiU in details of record needed. 
• Click run report or <enter>. 
• Scroll down the page to view the record. 
HI. Admin Page 
T}lis module is strictly for administrator only. There are 3 options available 
in tl-..is module - add room to update the meeting room database, view log to 
check over the user that have log into the system and add user options to 
enter new user record. 
H. Add Room 
The Concept 
• This moduie is use to update the room database. You can edit and delete 





• To add room, first you need to add t.IJ.e area. 
• To delete area first you have to delete the room in it and clear of all the 
booking to be canceiied upon the deietion of the room. 
11.1 Step to Add R<lQm 
e Point the cursor to\\rards the report button. 
• Click the New Entry option. 
• From the add area column fill in the area name. 
• Click add area button or <enter> 
• The area name will be displayed at the location/are-a column. There will 
be an add room column entries on the bottom-right side. 
• Fill in the details ofthe room. 
~ Click add room button. 
• The room name wiii be dispiayed on the room coiumn. 
11.2 Step to Delete Room 
" 
• The room iist within the seiected area wiii be dispiayed on the room 
column. 
• Click delete link beside the room name. 
12. About 
The Concept 
• TP.is section that can be divided i11to !'No about ~.~..BS and about the 
Developer. 
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